
#1 – COVENANTAL CONVERSATIONS – Session 2 –    

  “Essentials of Religious Authority      

   & Covenantal Expectation”  

What is the nature of ‘Authority’ in general,      

 & ‘Religious Authority’ in particular? 

What Covenantal concepts has humanity inherited?  

What is distinctive about the Covenant of Baha’u’llah? 

How does Abdul-Baha illumine our understanding of the Covenant,   

 & how does this reflect His station?  

 

#2 – What is ‘Authority’?   

* Rightful Command of Obedience       

 * Recognized Knowledge & Expertise      

 * Legitimate Power & Jurisdiction  

‘Obedience’ = the virtue of following proper authority 

‘Abuse of Authority’ = authoritarianism…       

  obstructive partisanship… oppression… corruption 

‘Constructive Resilience’ = proper Baha’i response to     

  oppression & injustice (this response examined in session #3)  

      

 

 

 

 

 



#3 – What is ‘Religious Authority’?       

* Current Divine Guidance        

 * God’s Will for Humanity        

 * True Moral-Spiritual Direction 

Divine Names for ‘Authority’ = Dominion…       

  Sovereignty… Power… Might… Will 

‘Abuse of Religious Authority’ =        

  self-serving mis-interpretation of Revealed Guidance…    

  divisive sectarianism… exclusivist dogmatism…     

  fundamentalist extremism… inquisitorial theocracy 

Thine is the authority to command whatsoever Thou willest…     

 Thou art to be praised in Thy doings,        

  and to be obeyed in Thy behests,        

  and to remain unconstrained in Thy bidding…      

 Mine is resignation and willing submission to Thy Will,      

  O Creator of the heavens!  (from Long Obligatory Prayer)  

 

#4 – Historic Religious Authorities       

  & Their Progressive Themes  

• Abraham’s Revelation – c 2000 BCE       

 “Faithfulness to the One God”  

• Moses’ Revelation – c 1500 BCE       

 “Obedience to Divine Covenants”  

• Krishna’s Revelation – c 1400 BCE       

 “Devotion to the Avatar & Dutiful Action”  

• Zoroaster’s Revelation – c 1000 BCE 

  “Good Character & Establishing Heaven on Earth”    

• Buddha’s Revelation – c 500 BCE       

 “Compassion for Suffering & Attaining Nirvana”   

• Jesus’ Revelation – 30 CE        

 “Sacrificial Love & Attaining the Kingdom of Heaven”  

• Muhammad’s Revelation – 610 CE       

 “Submission to One God & Building a Spiritual Nation”  

• Baha’u’llah’s Revelation – 1863 CE        

 “The Unity of God, Religion & Humanity”  



#5 – Covenantal Guidance from Faith Traditions   

Indigenous – The God of Old bids us to abide by His injunctions.      

  Then we shall get what we truly desire.   (African Akan Tradition)    

  Hindu – Those who live according to the Divine Laws, firmly established in faith,   

  are released from bondage.  (Bhagavad Gita 3.31)       

  Buddhist – The Law… our light and refuge… is equal for all beings…     

  So we must make our thoughts like the Law.  (Dharmasangiti Sutra)    

  Chinese – The life of the moral man is an exemplification of the Universal Moral Order.   

  (Doctrine of the Mean 2)          
  Zoroastrian – Those who give hearing and reverence to the Wise Lord    

  shall attain unto perfection and immortality.  (Avesta, Yasna 45.5)     

 

6 – Covenantal Guidance from Faith Traditions (continued)   

  Jewish – What does the Lord require of you but to do justice, and to love kindness   

  and to walk humbly with your God?  (Micah 6.8)      

  Christian – He who does the will of my Father… shall enter the kingdom of heaven.    
  (Matthew 7.21)            
  Islamic – I give you a Book and Wisdom and a Messenger…      

  Do you take My Covenant as binding on you?  (Qur’an 3.81)     

  Sikh – Liberation comes from living the holy Word.        
  (Adi Granth, M.1 p 62)          
  Baha’i – Love Me, that I may love thee.  If thou lovest Me not,     

  My love can in no wise reach thee.  (Hidden Words, Arabic 5)  

 

#7 – Historic Concepts of Moral-Spiritual Order   

 Indigenous – ‘Sacred Tree’ = The Great Spirit’s Bounty  

Mesopotamian – ‘Enlil’ = Establisher of Universal Law  

Egyptian – ‘Maat’ = Arbiter of Justice, Truth & Law 

Indian – ‘Arta’ = Eternal Moral Law  

Chinese – ‘Mandate of Heaven’ = Divine Will  

Jewish – ‘Covenant’ = Binding Agreement         

 



#8 – Historic Concepts of Moral-Spiritual Order (continued)  

 Persian – ‘Righteousness’ = Justice & Moral Order 

Buddhist – ‘Dharma’ = True Teaching, Law & Way  

Greco-Roman – ‘Logos’ = Law of Formation & Principle of Reason  

Christian – ‘New Covenant’ = Christ as Mediator  

Islamic – ‘Decree of Allah’ = Covenant through Prophets  

Sikh – ‘Hukam’ = Divine Order & Will  

Baha’i – ‘Covenant’ = Guidance of the Manifestation & Successors 

 

#9 – Biblical Covenantal Guidance      
 I will remember my covenant which is between me and you (Noah) and every living creature…  

  the waters shall never again become a flood to destroy all flesh.  (Genesis 9.15)  

 I will establish my covenant between me and you (Abraham) and your descendants…   

  for an everlasting covenant… (Genesis 17.7)        

 I will redeem you (Moses)… I will take you (Israel) for my people, and I will be your God.   
  (Exodus 6.6-7)          

 If you obey the voice of the Lord your God… (he) will set you high above the nations   

  of the earth.  (Deuteronomy 28.1-2)       

 I will be your God, and you will be my people.          
  (Leviticus 26.12)          

 The days are coming when I will make a new covenant with the house of Israel…   

  not like the covenant I made with their fathers… (Jeremiah 31.31-2)    

 I (Jesus) am the light of the world; he who follows me will not walk in darkness,   

  but will have the light of life.  (John 8.12)       

 He (Jesus) is the mediator of a new covenant, so that those who are called    

  may receive the promised eternal inheritance… (Hebrews 9.15)  

 

 

 

 



#10 – Qur’anic Covenantal Guidance      
 We offered a Covenant to Adam but found on his descendants’ part no firm resolve.    
  (Qur’an 20.115)            

 Was not the Covenant of the Book taken from them (the descendants of Adam),   

  so that they would not ascribe to God anything but the truth?  (Qur’an 7.169)   

 We offered a Covenant to the Children of Israel… but they turned back,    

  except for a few among them.  (Qur’an 2.83)         

 We offered a Covenant to those who call themselves Christians, but they forgot   

  a good part of the Message that was sent to them… (Qur’an 5.14)    

 We offered a Covenant to the Prophets, as We did with you (Muhammad)…    

  to Noah, Abraham, Moses and Jesus the son of Mary…  (Qur’an 33.7)      

 Those who strive in Our Cause, We will certainly guide them to Our Paths,    

  for verily, Allah is with those who do right.  (Qur’an 29.69)    

 When a blast is sounded on the Trumpet, and the earth is moved… on that Day shall the  

  Great Event come to pass… That Day you (Muslims and the rest of humanity)   

  will be brought to Judgment.  (Qur’an 69.13-17) 

 

#11 – Baha’i Covenantal Guidance     
 Observe My commandments for the love of My beauty.       
  (Kitab-i-Aqdas p 22)         
 The first duty prescribed by God for His servants is the recognition of Him…    

  (the second is) to observe every ordinance of Him Who is the Desire of the world.  
  (Kitab-i-Aqdas p 21)          

 I bear witness, O my God, that Thou has created me to know Thee and to worship Thee.   
  (from Short Obligatory Prayer)        

 True liberty consisteth in man’s submission unto My commandments,    

  little as ye know it.  (Gleanings no. 159)      

 My commandments are the lamps of My loving providence among My servants,   

  and the keys of My mercy for My creatures.  (Kitab-i-Aqdas, p 22)   

 The precepts laid down by God constitute the highest means for the maintenance of order  

  in the world and the security of its peoples.  (Kitab-i-Aqdas, p 22)     

 Neglect not My commandments if thou lovest My beauty, and forget not My counsels   

  if thou wouldst attain My good pleasure.  (Hidden Words, Arabic 39)   

 My claim on thee is great, it cannot be forgotten.        

  My grace to thee is plenteous, it cannot be veiled.       

  My love has made in thee its home, it cannot be concealed.      

  My light is manifest to thee, it cannot be obscured.  (Hidden Words, Arabic 20)  

 

 

 



#12 – Distinctiveness of the Baha’i Covenant 
 

As to the most great characteristic of the revelation of Bahá'u'lláh …      

 it is the ordination and appointment of the Center of the Covenant.       

By this … He has safeguarded and protected the religion of God     

 against differences and schisms, making it impossible for anyone    

 to create a new sect or faction of belief… so that no one may interpret    

 or explain the religion of God according to his own view or opinion    

 and thus create a sect founded upon his individual understanding     

 of the divine words… for whosoever shall speak from the authority    

 of himself alone shall be degraded.  (Abdul-Baha, PUP, p 455)   

 

#13 – Why Believe a Prophet’s Claims? –    

 Grounds for Embracing Baha’u’llah’s Authority 

1 – Personage or Character –         

  exalted morality… exemplary deeds… fearless proclamation    

 2 – Revelatory Word –          

  inspirational… releases power… cultivates moral-spiritual growth  

 3 – Cause, Impact, Fruits –         

  moves sacrificial servants… uplifts multitudes… challenges corruption  

 4 – Transformative Teaching –         

  heals souls… modifies structures… prescribes new laws    

 5 – Historic Mission Accomplished –        

  overcomes formidable opposition… generates a new civilization   

 6 – Interpreting Prophecy & Scripture –       

  unseals past mysteries & symbols… foretells future developments 

 

 

 

 

 

 



#14 – Abdul-Baha’s Mission in North America  

Leaders of Thought – In addition to people associated with faith communities    

 & spiritually oriented groups, Abdul-Baha spoke with scientists, academics,  

 humanists, agnostics, skeptics, social justice advocates, the poor & wealthy,   

 philanthropists, journalists, writers, artists, civil servants & diplomats.      

 There is evidence of His unique power of adaptation to every environment…    

 dominant humility in every group… seeming to follow, He actually led…    

 (with) all-embracing knowledge… mingled with these highest products    

 of wealth and culture with no slightest embarrassment to them or to Him…   

 (and) outshone them in their chosen field… with an undercurrent of   

 modesty and loving consideration.  (Howard Colby Ives)  

Uncompromising in defense of the truth, yet infinitely gentle in manner, He brought the   

 universal divine teachings to bear on the exigencies of the age.       

To all without distinction – officials, scientists, workers, children, parents, exiles, activists,   

 clerics, skeptics – He imparted love, wisdom, comfort, whatever the particular need.     

While elevating their souls, He challenged their assumptions, reoriented their perspectives,   

 expanded their consciousness, and focused their energies.        

He demonstrated by word and deed such compassion and generosity that hearts were    

 utterly transformed.  No one was turned away.  (UHJ, Messages 2011-15)  

 

#15 – ‘Abdu’l-Bahá’s Exemplary Obedience   

My name is Abdul-Baha.  My qualification is Abdul-Baha.      

 My reality is Abdul-Baha.  My praise is Abdul-Baha.      

 Thraldom to the Blessed Beauty is my glorious and refulgent diadem,     

  and servitude to all the human race my perpetual religion…    

 No name, no title, no mention, no commendation have I, nor will ever have,    

  except Abdul-Baha.          

 This is my longing.  This is my greatest yearning.  This is my eternal life.    

 This is my everlasting glory.  (quoted in WOB, p 139) 

 

 

 

 



#16 – Abdul-Baha’s ‘Child of the Covenant’:     

  The Administrative Order 

Baha’u’llah’s Book of Laws (Kitab-i-Aqdas) & Abdul-Baha’s Will & Testament    

 provided the blueprint for the Administrative Order of the Baha’i Faith.     

Shoghi Effendi described this Administrative Order as       

 unique in the annals of the world’s religious systems…      

 established authoritatively and in writing… formulating institutions…    

 the right of interpretation… safeguarding from schism… not conforming   

 solely with democracy, autocracy, nor aristocracy… but incorporating    

 within its structure certain elements of these… devoid of their defects…   

 blending salutary truths… without vitiating in any way the integrity    

 of the Divine verities on which it is essentially founded.  (GPB, p 328)     

The 2 arms of this Administrative Order are:         

 the ‘Rulers’ responsible for direction & decision-making,      

 the ‘Learned’ responsible for consultative advice & encouragement.       

The Ruling function proceeds from the Universal House of Justice,     

 to National Spiritual Assemblies, then to Local Spiritual Assemblies.       

The Learned or Teaching function proceeds from the Universal House of Justice,   

 to the International Teaching Center, to Continental Counselors,    

 then to Auxiliary Board Members & their Assistants.         

The Rulers have directive authority; the Learned have consultative responsibility.  

 

#17 – Re-visiting the Station of ‘Abdu’l-Bahá 

Conveying ‘Abdu’l-Bahá station is a tremendous challenge & opportunity!    

 He is a unique, a divine gift to humanity – a perfect human being     

 with beyond-human knowledge & capacity, in complete service to    

 the Manifestation of God for this Day.  

On June 19, 1912, He declared in New York City:       

 I am the Covenant, appointed by Baha’u’llah…       

 after which New York City was designated as ‘City of the Covenant’. 

His title ‘‘Abdu’l-Bahá’ points to His station – ‘Servant of Baha’ (Glory)…     

 Successor to Baha’u’llah… Interpreter of Baha’u’llah’s Revelation…     

 Expounder of Baha’i principles… Exemplar of moral-spiritual qualities…   

 Co-Architect with Baha’u’llah of the Administrative Order…     

 which included the Universal House of Justice…      

 & He was also the designator of Shoghi Effendi as the Guardian – who developed  

 foundational Baha’i institutions & the Baha’i World Center on Mount Carmel –  

 future metropolis of a World Civilization.   



#18 – Questions for 2nd Breakout Session  

1 – My name, locality & community-building activities, if any? 

2 – Any reactions to the presentation that I wish to share?  

3 – How has Covenantal guidance evolved through the ages?  

4 – What seems most distinctive about Baha’i Covenantal guidance?  


